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City drops 
Poly Royal 
grant total
by B rian  Bullock  
I staff Writer
In an attem pt to prompt the universi­
ty to find alternate funding for Poly 
Royal, the San Luis Obispo City Council 
has reduced the amount of its annual 
grant to the Poly Royal Board, accor­
ding to the board’s chairman Chris 
Seymour.
The city councU acted on a recommen­
dation presented by the Promotion 
Coordination Council to cut the grant 
from $1,000 to $875. This coordinating 
council studies all city-sponsored ac­
tivities and recommends dollar amounts 
that are granted.
This reduction of $126 by the city is 
not seen as a m ajor action by the Poly 
Royal Board because the city has reduc­
ed the amount of the grant other times 
in recent years. Seymour said he appeal­
ed the action, but the cut was uphc^.
Coundlman and Cal Poly Science pro­
fessor Allan Settle represented the only 
oppositioa when he questioned the 
uneven amount of the cut. Coun­
cilman Robert Griffin, who is also assis­
tan t to the executive director of the Cal 
Poly Foundation supported the action.
Seymour said the funds received from 
the city council are nuitched by another 
grant from the San Luis OUspo 
Chamber of Commerce, and for that 
reason will not be sorely missed. 'The 
money is used for promotional purposes.
Reporters 
picket T-T
by T eresa M ariani
StaH Writer
A long-running dispute over lack of a 
salary schedule and grievance pro­
cedures has San Luis Obispo Telegram - 
T ribune reporters picketing their own 
newspaper during their lunch hours this 
week.
The action is an informational picket, 
not a strike, reporters stressed.
“ A strike hasn’t even been brought up 
as an option,” said Telegram-Tribune 
reporter Ann Fairbanks, speaking for 
the reporters. “ I t ’s highly unhkely.”
The reporters, backed by the National 
Labor Relations Board, contend that 
T elegram -T ribune management is unfair 
in its treatm ent of workers and is refus­
ing to bargain in good faith.
'The NLRB also issued a complaint in 
January charging the paper with unfair 
labor practices.
'The reporters contend that the 
management is refusing to bargain with 
them as a coUective unit. ’They want to  
implonent a salary scale and a 
g rie v a n ce  p ro ced u re  allow ing  
management-worker disputes to go to a 
neutr^ third party for arbitration.
Fairbanks, speaking for the newsroom 
employees, said the picketing resulted 
from management’s refusal to meet 
with them and bargain for a contract.
Currently, the 20 staff reporters do 
not have a contract as a coU ^ ive unit 
with the Telegram -T ribune. They have 
been in the process of unionizing over 
the past two years, and last July voted 
to affiliate with the International Prin­
ting and Graphic Communications 
Union.
T elegram -T ribune management has 
refused to talk with the reporters 
Please see page 7
Campus store may change manager
m
- t
'i r
nio to  by K*Mi Van Dam
The Campus Food Store has long served as an outlet for the selling 
of student-raised poultry, beef and vegetables, as well as dairy products.
by S co tt Sw anson  
SteH Writer
Since the 1940’s the Cal Poly campus 
store has been selling produce from the 
School of Agriculture.
Since 1965 it has been losing money. 
But according to store manager Carl 
Moy, a change may be in the offing.
Moy is hoping that the Cal Poly Foun­
dation Food Services will take over the 
management of the store sometime this 
spring. 'The Foundation already pro­
vides funding for m ost of the 
agrictiltural projects that sell produce 
through the store.
’The store has always been operated on 
the condition that it must breidr even at 
the end of the year, and if it finishes in 
the red. the loss is charged back to the 
departments from which the products 
come. ^
The store gets its profits from a  12 
percent commission it makes on 
everything it sells e x c ^  m eat. It gets 
only three percent for m eat products.
But according to Moy, m eat is a 
scarce item on the shelvee ansrway.
"They ju st don’t  operate their oMat 
plant like a plant,” Mflgp,' aiK> also 
manages the canqnis daky plant, said. 
"The O .H ., poultry, and dairy plants are 
operating all the time. Thiy m ost use it 
(the meat plant) when a sCwliat is doing 
a project or when they feel Mm  it."
But even though tbs other plants 
operate on a steady schedule, thwe ore 
times when their products are in short 
supply also. And, accordiag to  Moy, 
this is the store’s main problem. He said 
that he has turned in seven proposals in 
the last 10 years to remodel and 
reorganize the store and make it into a 
profitable enterprise. But none of his 
ideas have gotten a green light.
"W e can’t keep the shelves full when 
the stuff to put on them isn’t  on cam ­
pus," Moy said.
Ptaaaa see page 4
“Women’s Lives.. .Women’s History’’
Cal Poly pays tribute with special activities
The present and past conditions of 
women will be covered Feb. 28 through 
March 7 in a series of lectures and films, 
a concert and an art exhibit as Cal Poly 
celebrates National Women’s History 
Week.
“Women's Lives...W omen’s H istory” 
is the theme of the eight-day tribute 
sponsored by the Women’s History 
Week Committee in cooperation with 
the Special Events and Fine A rts Com­
m ittees of the ASI Program  Board.
At 11 a jn . on Monday, Feb. 28, Linda 
Shackloton of California State Universi­
ty , Chico; will begin the week’s events
with a lecture titled “Textbooks and the 
Socialization of Males and Females” in 
Room 220 of the University Union.
At 1 p.m. Monday, Placement Center 
associate Diaime Bradley will present a 
film and lecture titled “ Lost Legacy; 
Contemporary Black Women W ar­
riors.” A 2 p.m. talk by Jeanne La 
Barbara of the A rt Department on 
"Women A rtists and ’Their A rt” will 
follow. Both are also set for Room 220.
On Tuesday, March 1, history pro­
fessor Anaotta Cox will discuss "Am sr- 
cica’a Woridng Women” at 11 a.m. in 
Room 111 of the Science North
Militarism to be protested at rally
"D oes your future employer pro­
mote life or death?”
’Ih a t’s the question which will be 
asked today a t a rally sponsored by 
four campus clubs.
The "Rally Against Militarism at 
Cal Poly” will take place a t 11 a jn . 
on the library lawn. A t least four chib 
representatives will speak and two 
guitarists will perform at the hour- 
long gathering.
"W hat we’re protesting is this 
university’s philosophy of getting 
military contractors for recruiting on 
cam pus,” said Kelly Kerrigan, co­
chairperson of the Political Action 
------------------------------------------------
Club. '
She nsnsed coporations such as 
Lockheed, S ag er, Bechtel, Martin 
M arietta and Ford.
"W e want to  make engineering 
students, specifically, and other 
students aware of what they become 
whm they sign up with these major 
corporations: bomb makers,” Ker­
rigan said.
The other groups sponsoring the 
rally are the Ecology Action Club, 
Campus Hunger Coalition and Cen­
tral American Study and Solidarity.
Kerrigan said t ¿  rally wül take 
place rohi or shine.
Building.
Back in UU Room 220 at 1 p.m., a 
dual presentation will be given by 
p h ilo so p h y  p ro fe s s o r  D ian e  
Michelfelder and Barbara R. Andre, 
associate director of housing, titled 
“Adam’s Rib and Education: A Look at 
Teaching/Tradition/ and the Female E x­
perience.”
Elsie Barbica of the Counseling 
Center will present the film, "G reat 
Grandmother; Women S attlsri on the 
W estern Plains” a t 3 p jn . in the —me 
room. ” fer“
From 10 a.m . throu|A a|mroxiBiataiy 
3 :3 0 p m . in UU R o o m lM ,m  foQoiviag 
programs will be pressoMd on Wednss 
day, March 2:
10 a .m .- “Third Worid Woman Spsak 
Out: Voices from Afrfea, Latin Amarka 
and the United S tates,” a  b cto rs by 
Patricia Engle of ths ChQd Develop­
ment and Home Economics Depart­
ment;
11 a.m .—Lecture titled  "M edia 
M adness, Whose Body is This?” by 
Joan Cirone, a nurse practitioner in the 
Health Center, followed by ths film, 
“Killing Us Softly: Women and Adver-
t i s i n g ; ”
1 p .m .-“Black 
A frica,” a lecture 
chant of the F< 
m eat, followed by a
Women in South 
Christine Mar- 
Dsport-
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Leftist guerrillas pick up pace ,
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -  Leftiat 
rebela are picking up the pace of th<^ guorilla-w ar 
•gainst the U.S.-backed government, striking more 
sften and in bigger numbers since Jan . 1.
"The peaks and vaUeys in the guerrillaa’ campaign 
are closer together now,” says a W estern military 
observer in the Central American country.
»"Before, there would be a major guerrilla uprising, 
then a lull, then it would be the government’s turn ," 
•aid the observer, who spoke on condition he not be 
identified. "The guerrillas were orchestrating their of­
fensives more often than before.”
But it is uncertain which side is ahead in the 40- 
month long civil war that has claimed an estim ated 
42,000 lives.
Well-placed sources in the Salvadoran capital say 
the United States is stq>ping up ita preaaure on the 
government to change tactics or risk kiahig the war.
The Americana are advocating more small-unit 
patrols, especialtsr a t night, to beat thè guerrillas at 
¿heir own game.
Newsline ■ 0 •
O'l prices reduced by OPEC
RIYADH. Saudi Arabia |AP) — Saudi Arabia and 
its Persian Gulf oil allies — the biggest producing bloc 
in the world — agreed Wednesday to cut their $34 base 
price and warned OPEC to follow suit or face an all-out 
price war.
The amount of the cut was not given, but the 
ministers were reported considering a slash of up to $7 
per 42-gallon h a r ^  Each $1 drop in the price per bar­
rel could mean a 2 Vi-cent-a-gallon saving a t the punq>.
OPEC President Yahaya IHkko of Nigeria, which 
slashed its oil price $6.50 a barrel Sunday, consulted 
with other oil ministera to  determine the time and 
place of an em ergm cy OPEC meeting, tha cartal aaid 
in Vienna.
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PresentiDg Bias n and the Ultimate Tape Guarantea
Memorex presents Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're going
to guarantee it forever.
Well guarantee life-like sound. ^
Because Permapassl* our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide 
particle—each musical detail—onto the tape. So music stays live 
Not Just the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.
WeHtfuaraoteethecassette. - .
Eveiy aoet of our cassette is engineered to protect ^
the tapei Our waved-wafer improves U^M-wlnd ^
Silioone-treated roUers insure smooth, precise tape 
alignment Housing is made strong ty  a'deslgn 
unique to Memorex.
Weil guarantee them forever
If you are ever dissatisfied with Memorex 
High Bias n , mail us the tape and well replace it ú«e
Dentist suspected of deaths
SANTA ANA, Cdlif. (A P )-A  dentist accused of 
negligence and incompetence following the deaths of 
three patients on Wednesday was ordsred to tem- 
porerily stop treating patients.
17»  temporary restraining order, issued by Orange 
County Superior Court Judge Robert Knox, bare 
Costa Mesa dentist Tony Protopappas from prac­
ticing his profession until a March 10 hearing.
Knox issued the restraining order, citing a need for 
“draetic action, ’’ despite objaetkma by Protopappas’ 
lawyor, Robert CevieUe, who has argued his client 
eventuidly will be found free of fault in the deaths.
A t the M arch 10 hearing, state attorneys must 
detail their accusations and show why a preliminary  
injunction would ha issued to keep P roU ^ p p ae oqt of 
buainees until the CaUfomla board of Dental E x ­
aminers conducts its own hearing on the proposed 
revocation of hie dental ícense.
D snity California A tto rn ^  General Alan Mang els 
asked for the temporary order Tuesday, but the judge 
refiysed to  issue it than. —
\ " ■ A
NEW  PR IC ES! from 
El Corral Bookstore
and Hewlett-Packard.
10 Handheld Calculators for Business. Scienoe 
and Engineering, or Computer Science.
[ HP-tOC $62.95 HP-12C $107.95 HP-16C $107.95 
HP-11C$80.95 HP-15C $107.95
El C orral Bookstore
Take the 
Rotation Route 
to an Informed 
Career Choice
in Business or Engineering, at 
Santa Barbara Research Center
Few seniors and new graduated know exactly what they want 
to specialize m How about you’
Even fewer know what the' various jobs in business or engi­
neering, really involve How about you’
Solution rotation'
Our Rotation Program can help you make the right chotce 
and give you an overview that will be a lilelong benefit
We re Santa Barbara Research Center right here in Goleta 
A recognized >ader in infrared and other technotogy Igr 
space and other applications A last-growing independently 
operated subsidiary o< Hughes Aircraft Company
It you quality lor Business Rotation, you writ work three 
months each m Human Resources. Finance Contracts and 
Material Engineering Rotation (U  S citizenship required) 
SIX months each in lour diflerent technical areas
You see It IS m our interest as weH as yours lor you to lind 
here the career position lor which you have the greatest ap­
titude and challenge
So take the l<rtt step now in applying tor our Engineering or 
Business Rotation ProgriMn
R*cruit«f« will b« on - 
. campu«ll«rch7and8
Interview sign-up$ will tM Iwld In th« C«l Poly 
S$n Luis Obispo Pl$c«fn«nt Oenipr. Chpok with 
Ptpc«m«nt C«nt«r for timM.
SBRC
$ SutSiMR* AiHM»’ 10$W$«M
Equal Opportuniiy Employer M/F/H
MustaneDaHy TtMuaday. Fabniaiy 24.19M Dutdoorá- Paga 2
Spring fever soars on the ski slopes
by Linda Rdff
SpaotaltottMOaHy
The warmth nf the sun, 
freah anow, crup  mountain 
air and the company of 
good friends.
These are the ingredients 
for a great day of skiing, 
accordhig to the Cal Poly 
Sid Club officers.
“The Ski Club is a good 
way to meet people who 
share a common interest,” 
said Ski Club President, 
Shane Alexander.
Over 200 people share 
th at common in terest, 
making the Ski Club one of 
the largest on campus.
The club’s activities go  
beyond skiing, however. In 
addition to ski trips, the 
club sponsors activities 
like windsurfing, sand ski­
ing, movies and ski swaps.
The Ski Club was one of 
the first clubs chartered by 
ASI a t Cal Poly. It was 
formed in January 1947, 
and membership fees then 
were 25 a year.
Alexander noted th at the 
membership fee has only 
gmie up 21 since the club’s 
formation.
n iis  year the W  Club 
has gone on two tripe. One 
was to Sierra Summit, and 
the other to Utah during 
the first weak of Christmas 
vacation. Two buses car­
ried 76 students to Utah, 
where they skied a t weD-
likeknown re s o rts . 
Snowbird and Alta.
The club’s officers are 
especially excited about 
the upcoming • trip  to  
Jackson Hole, W yo., over 
spring break. M arch 19-26. 
There is still room on this 
trip.
‘"rhe spring skiing will 
be fantastic. Thme’li be 
plenty of snow and warm 
w eath er,” said Mike 
Benkert, Ski Club co-vice 
president.
The resort consists of 
2,500 acres of varying ter­
rain, with half of its runs 
for intermediate skiers. 
About 45 percent of the 
area is designated for ad­
vanced skiing.
Jackson Hole is known 
for its runs some are up 
to five miles long and 
the longest lift-serviced 
vertical drop in America — 
4,139 feet.
The price for the trip is 
2295. which includes bus 
transportation, five nights 
in a condominium and five 
daydof skiing.
lliere  is alM a flight op­
tion for 2396. This includes 
seven nights lodging, five 
days skiing and a three 
hour plane ride leaving 
from Oakland.
Jeff KaU, Sid Chib co­
vice president, said the 
group will be staying in ful- 
^  equ^^ied condos with 
racquetball and tennis
r'J' >  ■
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Photo eoiirt»«y Sm  Cal Soir SM d u b .
A daring skier f iies over the moguis in Sun Vaiiey, Idaho during a trip sponsored by the Cal Poly Ski 
Club. This year the club will ski in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
• u* ' i. j  Meetings are held every
s w iiZ iS l -  . ‘ "P - other Tuesday a t 7:30 p.m
A lexander. B e n k e rt.T h e lo c a tio n c a n b e c l^ k - 
jarauzxi and Muna. m atch of broom ball, Katz and the Ski Club’s ed by looking in TAe Pony.
The trip will also include suniUr to ice hockey, will secretary, Linda Maxum, Elections for next year’s
a wine and cheese party on b® held against other col- ¡nvite everyone to join the officers will be a t the
the mountain , a mountain leges going on the same club. ..March 8 meeting.
Middle ground must be reached in public land
b y M ary H ennesay
sun Writer
There is a han;>y medium 
between environmentalists 
and land developers ^ t  
can be reached to  satisfy 
public concerns over land 
usee, the regional fmaeler 
for CaUfomia and Hawaii 
told Cal P(dy students 
recently.
Zane G . Sm ith J r ., 
regional foraeter with the 
U .8. Forest Service, said 
the greatest issue confron­
ting people interested in 
natural resources is the 
role of tbs government in 
lend maawgsmsnt 
and who should pay for the
usage.
'The speech, "Em erging 
Issues on Public Lands,” 
was sponsored by Xi 
Sigma Pi, the forestry 
honor society  of the 
Natural Resources Depart­
ment.
Smith said a three way 
juncture has been formed 
by the demand for natural 
resources, the issue of pro­
tecting the environment 
and the need for economic 
recovery in the United 
States.
"Tfie people in public 
land management are feel­
ing the stress of these 
t iñ e  factors a t the junc­
ture,” he said. “They are
going to reach a solution 
within a range of con­
servation.”
Smith said issues such as 
the merits of hydroelectric 
development versus wild 
and scenic rivers and the 
desiralHlity of snowmobiles 
versus cross country skiing 
csn be solved and land can 
be managed for any of 
these thinas.
“You have to decide 
w hat is socially and 
politically acceptable,” he 
said. “You can’t  accom­
modate everyone’s desires 
and needs.
Smith said some en- 
virmunentalists talk in ab- 
aohitas.
“ I t ’s a mal^ter of trade­
offs but sonw people don’t  
want to comproinise,” he 
said. “ People say you 
either preserve th at open 
space or it’s lost and has 
iMen compromised.”
The role of government 
in puMic land use causes 
great controvsrsy because 
there are no r i ^ t  or wrong 
answers. S m i^  said.
“Some people behsve the 
land riMuld be turned over 
to the private sector, ” he 
said. “Others tU nk it 
should have more public 
dominance. Then jfou say, 
‘WeU, who’s paying for it? ’ 
Maybe there needs to  bs a^  ^
more equitable me thod.'*
B E g A U ^ ^ F  TOO M ANTPIZZAPLACE 
T R ^  PIECE O FJ^O O D SipC K 'S PIZZA 
AND NEVERBE PUZZI^D AGAIN!
s?
P«9*4 Mwlaiia OaNy ThurMtoy, Falinwry 24,1M3
Products in short supply undernourish shelves
From page 1
And whan tha abaivaa 
a rt «npCy, cuatom an don’t  
go to  the atora. Ona thing 
th at haa cauaad the decline 
in the atore’a profit-making
capabiBtiea ia the lepk of 
neerby «uatonoara it need 
to  have.
Until the mr\y ajxtiee. 
the perking lot between the 
baseball field and tha Food
Proceaaing building used 
to be fun of trailer homea, 
and the people who live in 
them bought their milk and 
dairy products from the 
store. When the trailers
left, eo did a lot of the 
score’s income.
H ie store now sells about 
10 percent of ths dairy pro­
cessing plant’s products. 
Food Sendees buys about
Economics profs will speak in forum
by L orie W alUn
mawwmsr
If you’ve ever wondered 
about the national budget 
and how trade, preekieiitiel 
policies, unemplojntaent 
and recssalfa^  function
together^ to  form the  
economy, than tonight’s 
presentation Iseturing five 
Cal Poly economica pro- 
iseeors should clear a few 
things up.
Co-aponsored by the  
Econom ics Club and 
Econom ics D epartm ent,
the speakers panel wiQ 
sta rt a t 8 in University 
Union Room 220.
A cco rd in g  to  B ill 
K rum peck, Econom ics 
Chib presidant. ths topic 
will he explained in lay 
te rm s  so  i t  is
Civilian Career Opportunities
The Naval Ship Weapon Systems 
Engineering Station,
Port Hiieneme, Caiifbmia
Has brnnedlata Ofienings for*
ELECTRONIC EN6INEERS
If you wW be graduating this year wNh a BS/MS degree in Eiectricai 
or Electronics Engineering, we would Hce to taS to you about the woik 
being done by our staff of approximateiy 600 professional engineers in 
such areas as tactlcai software, digital computers, missile testing 
launching systems, fire control systems, radars, and test and evaluation 
in support of U S . Navy ships. Travel required in most positions. 
Flexitime. CivN service bandits.
Our representative will be on 
campus to interview students on Tües., M archs
Ws are localed next to the beach in the coastal dty of Port 
Huenama, only an hour away from Los Angeles arxf forty minutes from 
Santa Barbara.
Ws would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with more 
information about our work, locdion. professional training, travel 
opportunitiee. end the benefits of career civil service employment. Sign 
up for an interview with your Placement Director NOW .
Write or call anytime during working hours for information.
Civilian Persortnel Department (Code 0610)
NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Huenem e.CA 93043 Call (805) 982-5073 
(Out of area.. .caN collect station-to-station) 
Outside CaNf. CaN ToN Free 800-722-0627
An EquU Oroonunly tnpoym  W f  U.S. CUtwignip ftaqiWwl. 
hmnofwWB, wnmen, Fsanocappco BnoourSQM lo
understandable to  non- 
ecnom ists. Each instructor 
will speak for 6 to 7 
minutee, and then the 
penei will entertain quea- 
tiona from the audience.
Robert Coe, Dean of the 
School of Business, will 
serve as moderator for tha 
evening.
’The preeentation is free 
and open to  the public.
60 percent. Another 10 to 
16 percent is sd d  in chsess 
f(wm to wholesals chsess 
houses. And the remaining  
10 percent is distributed 
by W illiam s B roth ers 
Supermarkets.
But Moy wants to hand 
the reins of ths store over 
to  so m eb o d y  e ls e , 
specifically. Food Servkea.
A cco rd in g  to  Bob  
McKee, assistan t food sar- 
vicss director, nothing is 
certain as for as a takeover 
is concerned.
"N othing has been 
resolvwl,’’ McKee said. 
" I t ’s still under study. I t ’s 
up to the Foundation 
Board of D irectors.’’
The earliest the Board 
could conceivably consider 
any proposal or draft any
proposal on tha budget 
w ot^  be a t its March 18 
meeting.
“Ths main thrust of the 
store is providing an outlet 
for food p ro d u ct in the 
Agriculture Departm ent,’' 
he said. “We w c ^  expand 
the product Una. keeling 
the type of products the 
Ag Department produces 
and adding other products 
that will bring custom ers 
into the store. «
Ae for Moy,^  he just 
Ixqwe the switch srill occur 
byA|wil22.
"I  hope it changes before 
Poly Royal. I ’ve never seen 
Poly Royal except through 
th at,’’ he said, wavfog 
toward the b oot windows' 
of the store. " I ’d like to see 
it.’’
N E U  M O r  Y O «  T O  c n  M I D  
S H A P t l M S  S U M M E R .
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weela at 
our Army RCJTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you ' 
can enter inc RÖTC 2- 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But tne big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
Trait’s when ycHi receive 
an officer’s commission.
S o ^  your body in 
shaM (not to mention your 
baiw account).
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact yow Professor of 
Military SdetKe.
A R M Y IM  
K A L L W M K
VISIT OR CALL 
M AJOR
MIKE ROBINSON  
DEXTER BLDG (34) 
546-2371
KEGS
1 0 0 - 1 2 O Z .
C U P S  FR E E
(With equipment rental.)
Feb. 25th and 
26th
544-5214
Call and Reserve your 
Keg
All Longneck case^ 8.** 
plus tax and deposit
LO N G N E C K S
N AR G AN
Beer and Ice 
Warehouse
Soup + Half Sandwich 
or
.iiti Salad Bar
or
Soup'+ Salad
H O W A R D  J O H N S O N ’ S
(confererice rexxn)
HWYlOiatLosOsosVIlyRd. y j
% l i WllllllllllMM
KECCEy’S WUDTIC S7UX)N
( u f s U i a }
Time to plan 
your spring 
or summer 
wedding.
Come in and 
see us.
Hours
10-5 Mon. - Sat. 
543-4936 Evenings by appt.
M u fm  D«lty Thuwday, FcbniMy 24,1M3
Poly Notes
W inter Pomud 
TTie Cal Poly Music Club 
is holding its annual 
W inter Form al Friday, 
Feb. 25 from 9 to 1 a.m . at 
the Golden Tee in Morro 
Bay. Advance ticket prices 
are $11 with a chib card 
and $13 without. Tickets 
are a dollar more a t’ the 
door. Everyone is welcome.
SplaahD ow nI 
There will be a Swim 
Meet and Splash Down 
Saturday, Feb. 26 a t the 
Crandall Pool beginning at 
noon. Individual and team  
races, qirint swims and in­
ner tube races wfll take 
idaoe. T-Shirts will be 
awarded. The meet is sp<m- 
sored by Cal Poly Recrea- 
tkmal Sports.
D ay U k e
A 8I Ootings is sponsor- 
lag  a  day hihs to  Montana 
de Oro Saturday, F A . S6, 
beginning a t 1 p jn . Sign op 
a t the E scap e R oute 
downstairs in the Universi­
ty  Union.
V^lne taatin g  to u r 
Laam  about local wines 
a t a wine tasting tour
Saturday, F A . 26 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Estrella, 
Pesenti, and Hoffman 
wineries will be toured. 
Tickets are $4 and include 
lunch. Sign up a t the 
Escape Route downstairs 
in the University Union.
Canoe ¿ip
An exciting canoe trip 
around Port San Luis will 
take place Saturday, F A . 
26. Lunch, transportation, 
and canoes wiU be provid­
ed. Sign up by dropping by 
th e  E s c a p e  R o u te  
downstairs in the Universi­
ty  Union.
WOWorientetlon  ^
Anyone interested in 
b e co m in g  a W OW  
counselor m ust attend an 
orientation meeting to  be 
held Saturday, Feb. 26 in 
C h n aaA  AucUtcrium at 
neon.
TifiathlonhaM  
The CA perd’s Oonunoa 
Man IM athlon, a mile 
swhn, 10 mile bike ride, 
and 6K  run, win take place 
Sunday, Feb. 27 bagfaintng 
a t 8  a jn . The cooree begina 
end ends a t Cal Poly. 
Prisae will be awarded.
Price is $6 when pre- 
registerinr. $8 the day of 
the race. Register in the In­
tram ural or PE  office.
B reak f net bike ride 
Ride to  the Old Custom  
House in AvOa B eaA  on 
Sunday, Feb. 27, for a 
delicioua breakfast. For in­
form ation and signups 
come to the Escape Route 
downstairs in the Universi­
ty  Union.
C hicano Coaunenoem ent 
C om m ittee
A mandatory meeting 
will taka place Monday, 
F A . 28 for all grA uating  
Chicano seniors wishing to 
p a rtic ^ te  in this year’s 
ceremonies, beginning a t 7 
p.m. in the University 
Union Room 216. If you 
cannot attend, register 
with Agustin, 541-4931, or 
Ekl, 544-7444, no later than 
F A . 27. No ezceptioos will 
bem ads.
P o ly  R oyal C ra ft P a ir  
Applications are  now be­
ing accepted for the Poly 
I t o y a l C ^  Fair and Sde. 
are available a t  tksTksy 
Ckaft (
th e Ualyereky IM m - 
aai ' ■
1.
for
AppHcatiene are as 
in the Financial Aid Office 
and are due by M arA  1.
T H E  B E S T B O O T  
S ELE C TIO N  O N  T H E  
C E N TR A L  C O A S t!!!! ! !
CaiT's Boot SJ:iop
(0¥W 1.500 Pd
M'Fea
OWM7 DAnAlCEK Sal.O-S 
—  Sun. 11-«
EXPERT SHOE flEPAiR 
JO H N  CARR' 
STA N LEY CARR
JU S T IN  A B IL E N E  
D A N N E R  B O O T S  
S A N T A  R O S A  B O O T S  
D A N  P O S T  B O O T S  
T O N Y  l a m a  b o o t s  
TE X A S  w e s t e r n  B O O T S  
N O C O N A  B O O T S  
CH IP P EW A
SIZES 6V4 - 14 - AA to EEE
1533-6 g-BfOsdway 
siowel ioenlsr 
SANTA mama CA 93454 
(806) $ 0 ^ 8
A SPECIAL IWnATION
Recycle the Daily
for you to try
pete Christie 
hairstyling $ 10.00
no regret haircuts for guys & gals 
846 Higuera 644-9813
l i  VALUABLE COUPON I
etuilent ID required
expires3ri8«3 d is c o e n t n ot to  a x e a a d  $ 1 8 . 0 0  
«  Supply 4 3 7  M arak S tr e e t 8L O , CA 8 4 3 - 5 2 4 7C S S
IS SORRY T0-iVIN0U:iCE j m  
DUE TO THE RECENT LOSS OF THIER " T  
THE BA.NGI^ S WERE lilADVERTENTLY EATEN. mm>
expires 3/11/83
off entire menu
with minumum $5. purchase 
Coupon not valid for 
Spaghetti Feed 
or Prime Rib night
17^2 Calle Joaquín 
544-6D60
Wt WOULD LIKE TO RECO-IMEND THESE UPCOMING 
PROGRAM BOARD EVENTS;
FEB. 2 5 -A .S .I. FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS
Ma r . 3 -A .S .I. SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE 
PRESE.NTS 
RORIN FIQV/FR4CACHE VALLEY, DRIFTERS
riAR.-5il6 A .S .I. FINE .ARTS COMMIHEE 
PRESENTS 
THE BALLET'
--ROCK.RATTLE AND SWAY^
APR. 21-? AND THE My STERIANS 
s
APR. 2 7 -Ray and Dave 
P.S. LOLA IS HAVING A BREAKDOWN
>
673 Higuera 
543-6146
N c P I i l la n f i f  W 
M A R K E T
• r . «.I. . * liii'.NW'iu * '-mutr
COORS LIGHT
(while supply lasts)
54 J0U 
1599 Moiiterey SLO '•
$2. off H
A ny $8.98 record 
or tápe
limit 1 per customer 
expires 2/28/83
I Camino Real, A tas. 466-4410 j
$2.95
12 oz. six packs
(expires 3/3/83)
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R cagan om k a lectu re  
Five Cal Poly economieU 
w ill l e c t u r e  on  
“ Reaganom ics and the 
B udget D eficit (What 
Wont W rong?)” tonight a t 
8  in the Univaraity Union 
Room 220. The iMture ie 
s p o n s o r e d  by th e  
Economics Chib.
H ispanic engineers 
The Society of Hispanic 
Professional Engineers will 
have a guest qieaker to  
talk about e a rs»  oppm-- 
tunities a t their masffaig 
to n i^ t a t 6  in the Univer­
sity Union Room  216. H m  
latest  fundraissr wiB also
badiscusss^»
F o resters m eeting
The Society of American 
Foresters will hold a 
general meeting today at 
11 a jn . in the Science 
Building Room E-27 to 
discuss T-shirt designs.
A stronom y lectu re  
The C en tra l  C o ast  
Astronomical Society is 
sponswing a public lecture 
tonight a t 7:30 in the 
Meadow Park Recreation 
Hall. Philosophy professor 
Stan Dundee will speak on 
“ T h e o l o g i a n s  and  
Astronom ers”.
T ravel c la ss  
The University Union 
TVaval Center is holding a
Poly Notes
class on Central and South 
American travel today at 
11 am . in the Science 
North Building Room 202. 
Slides wUl be shown.
PoU tical Speaker 
The Political Science 
Department ia qwnsoring 
Speaker M ichael F ry , 
Director of the School of 
International Ralatioas at
MEXICAN n x x )
Authentic & DeliciousO P E N 7«fTi )0 p m  DAILY
1761 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo 
' 543-8835
(sm nS H O M IM N r
Fresh Local Seafood
From $3.95 to $9.95 
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 
772-4407
The IBM Personal Computer
is here.
If you thought IBM  only made big computers for 
big companies, this new IBM  Personal Computer will 
change your mind.
It can also change the way you work,
I organize, play, learn, accomplish and 
achieve. Come in foday and wc'll 
personally show you how.
With self-running 
demonstrations, you’ll learn how 
the new IBM Personal Computer 
can help with everything from 
general ledger and accounting to 
planning, financial modeling, 
sales forecasting and tirnd analysis. 
Ybu'll also learn about all the 
advanced fmtures that set this new 
personal computer apan.
And don't worry if  you’ve never 
had your hands on a romputer 
before. Vbu see, IBM  made its
personal computer so advanced, 
it's amazingly easy to use.
It's also easy to buy.
Because the IBM 
Personal Computer that’s 
' here at our store starts 
. at 11-285.
1
1
•S!
jlB  !
i m M O N n i l i Y
(NEXT TO XCFtO W fX S) 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 1 0 4 -
S 4 1-4 S S 4
Oomçi^ 9A a0
Crafts Center is sponsor­
ing Stained Glass Week 
with displays and free 
demonstrations and in­
struction tonight a t 7 in 
th e  C r a f t s  C e n te r -  
downstairs in the UU.
available in the Business 
Building lobby or by call­
ing 543-2988.
University of Southern 
California. Fry will speak 
on “ Canada-U.S. Rela- 
t io n a : H arm on y and
Discord.” The praaeBtation 
will bagin a t 11 ajtf. today 
in University Union Room 
220, and the public is in­
vited.
' StM M dG lM nW aak  
’ The University Unian
In atallation  B anquet 
T h e A m e r ic a n
Marketing Association will 
hold its installation of new 
officers Friday, Feb. 25 at 
Yancy’s, beginning a t 7:30  
p .in . B a r to n  Y o u n g ,  
praaident-elact of SCAMA, 
wiU be the keynote 
spanker. Tickets are 67 for 
AklA members and 69 fu r  
noMtoambera and are
M inority career oppor­
tu n ities
Jeannette Mitchell from 
the Raychem Corporation 
and Billie M atthews, a 
coach for the Philadelphia 
Eagles, will be speaking on 
m otivational techniques 
for m inorities in the 
business world Saturday. 
Feb. 26 frcMn 1 to  4 p.m. in 
the U niversity Union 
Room 220. The spMkers 
are Iwought on campus by 
tha Afro Americmi Stu­
dent Unkw.
VW— BMW
PEUGEOT
VOLKSWAGON SPECIALISTS 
COMPLETE SERVICE and REPAIR 
2899 Me Millan Rd. San Luis Obispo
Sheer Madness
¥■ ' (f
A
I l  # I!
I V‘ N  -f r...ft. 4Y-' ajf SI Hi « Is rt I 4 
If» I A « II »'(«»I
^528-7260
ClosM
Mondays 
STREET
lO S O S O S .C A n M E  i
CAL POLY!
W H E R E D O  Y O U  B U Y  
Y O U R  W E S T E R i y  W E A R 7 I
SEE u smB oots by To n y Lama 
riacona Justin  
Lucchese Acme 
Dan Post
B ats by Stetson 
Bailey
Roping Lariats by Billy Leach
w
Sliver by Diablo 
Wages
Western Belts by Justin
To n y  Lama 
Cham bers
Western Apparel by Wrangler 
 ^ Miss Rodeo 
Tem -Tex 
Panhandle Slim 
Dee-Cee
iAmerica
" " "
1920 Mo. Broadway Broadway exit 
Santa Marla, 922-0493 30 min. S. of S.L.O.
MuslangDaly Thuraday, Fabmafy 24, INS
Reporters argue unfairness
From paga 1
and their union uniaaa the 
contract negotiations are 
held in Loa Angeles, Fair­
banks said. ''
"W e contend th at these 
are pure harassm ent tac­
tics,” she said. "They want 
to keep as many people 
from  t te  Tthagram -TH bun* 
as poesibla from attending 
the bargaining eeeaions.”
W h en  a s k e d  w hy  
management refrisee to  
move the site of contract 
negotiations closer to  
home, T tU gram -T ribun«  
b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r  
Lawrence Blakeslee said 
that »inee the reporters 
took the m atter to the 
N LRB and then the  
newspaper appealed to  an 
administrative law judge, 
managemttit was leaving 
the m atter to  the judge to 
decide.
The N ational Labor 
Relations board doesn’t  re­
quire us to  a g re e ,"  
Blakeslee said. ‘I t oo^y re- 
quirea us to  bargain."
The reporters are also 
f h r ging tha T tkg ram - 
T r i b u n t  w i th  s a x  
diacriminaticm in their 
wage poUdaa, Fairbanks 
said.
“I know of threa out of 
seven women reporters 
edio are paid Isas than men 
on the steff who have Isaa 
espariance," she aaid.
Blakeslee said th at he 
knew of no instance of sex­
ual discrimination a t the 
T tkgram -T ribu n t. “T h at’s 
^  .allegation of criminal 
a c t i v i t y .  U n le e s
so m e th in g ’s form ally  
charged, I can’t  comment 
on th at,” he said.
Fairbanks said she and 
reporter Carol Roberts are 
being paid less than some 
of t h ^  male colleagues, 
even thoufid> the men have 
less experience.
“I ’ve been told ‘Yeah,
Carl Nelburger, reportar for the San Lula 
Obiapo County Ulggnm-ftifutM, ploketa 
outalde the papera offioaa tn San Lula 
Oblepo.
weW>-gonna fix it,’ but 
somdiow it never mtU  &i- 
ed ," Fairbanks sah ir
One T tU gram -T H bunt 
editor who did not wish to 
be named admitted Umt 
the papers’ wage ratee 
have been arbitrary in the 
past but said the paper 
n e v e r  d i s c r i m i n a t e d  
against women reporters in 
its salary policies.
" I  think i t ’s just  
something aimed a t inflam­
ing the public,” he said. 
“ They (Fairbanks and 
R o b e^ ) are counting ex-
Women’s week scheduled
From page 1
2:30 p.m .—Lecture titled “Older 
Women Today” by Ellen S. Horgan of 
the Social Sciences D^m itm ent.
On Thursday, M arch 3, M t. Bishop 
Lounge in the UU will be the site of 
English Profess«’ Nancy Lucas’s lec­
ture, “The Madwoman in the A ttic: Im­
ages of Women in the 19th Century 
Litw ature,” a t 11 a.m .
At 1 p.m. in the UU Room 220, the 
film, “Fundi: The Story of Ella Baker, 
Civil Rights A ctivist,” will be shown 
with commentary by Elsie Barbka of 
Counseling.
Thursday’s events will conclude with 
an 8 p.m . concert in Chumash 
Auditorium by bhiegrass feminist recor­
ding artist Robin Flowers and the Cache 
Valley D rifters. Student tickets are 
•3.60 in advance and 14.50 a t the door, 
while tickets for the genwal public are 
•4.50 in advance and 86.60 at the door.
'Hckets are available a t the UU Ticket 
Office and Boo-Boos and Cheap ’Thrilla 
record stores in San Luis Obispo.
Two lectures are set for Friday, 
March 4, both in UU Room 220. A t 11 
a.m ., Sarah Dominguea Harris of Yuba 
College in MarysviRe will present “ La 
Chicana: M3rths and Realities,” followed 
a t 12:30 by ‘"rbe Crutch that Can Crip­
ple: Women’s Growing Dependency <m 
Alcohol,” presented by Maureen Shea of 
the Health Center.
The week’s events will culminate in a 
UU Galerie opening on Monday, March 
7, with “California Mystique: Contem­
porary WoQwn A rtists,” a juried ex­
hibit of fine a rt, set for 7 to  9 p.m. 
Refreshments arill be served.
The public is invited to all the events 
scheduled.
For more inform ation, co n tact 
Women’s Week A ctivités Coordinator 
Willie Coleman, assistant director of the 
Activités Planning Center, a t 546-2476.
Tonight’s the night to pick queen
8 oz. sirloin steak, salad, garlic bread
Happy H our: N oon-8:30 
7 days a week 
Beer 506/WelI drinks 75C 
must be over 21
Valuable Coupon expires 3-31-63
M«mmI ximI VaWry HnidiSm I.Mh> Otifmws. I'allfcirele
$ 25.00
SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES: 4
•All Neceiiory X royi •Cleonmg 
•Complete Intro Oral EKominofion
• Diagnosis and ConsuHotion ,
Otinv Himrs Hi
CALL 481-CARE 
E. Michael Stchula, D.D.S. 
iFamilv and Cosmetic Dentistrv'  oarvirwu V ■
IMS. StwchSi. V
Arreye Gnedts CA 
NonoR'Maft
Iht* U»iti V'«Mi N«i*d If O* (im* h T*» A
Sm
I I  VALUABLE COUPONI
lOQE
perMMS th a t doesn’t  
cou n t," such as worit in 
pubUe relations or on 
msgasfaiss instead of daily 
newqmpers, he said.
The reporters said the 
q u ality  of th e news 
coverage a t tha TtU gram - 
Tribun* hasn’t  been hurt 
by th e m anagem ent- 
reporter dispute so far.
‘"The atmosphere in the 
newsroom isn’t  exactly cor­
dial,” Fairbanks said. “ But 
we’re all professional 
enough not to  let it in­
terfere with our job.”
4CYL$30.96
6CYL$46.95
8CYL|$56,9S
396 SANTA ROSA
BRING IN THIS COUPON ARCO STATION 
EXPIRES MARCH IS 1963 *44-2886
Look Better! Feel Better!
with HIGH POTENCY MEGA ONE DAILY 
VITAMIN MINERAL FORMULA 
(CONTINUOUS RELEASE)
NOW ONLYFO O D S
FO R  TH E
T A M U X $3.49Expires M arch 6th, 1983
570 C Higuera 
with this coupon 544-5330 H
In The Cream ery
1273 Laurel Lane 
543-9619
Gourmet 
Middle Eastern 
Cuisine
BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR
20% OFF ANY DINNER
iiNCLUDINC APPETIZER, DESSERT, AND DRINK
■  Expires Feb 28th
• N O TAKE O U T  FOOD 
W ITH  TH IS COUPON
’The time has come to  choose a new 
queen to  rrign over 1983’e Poly Ro3ral, 
to be held April 22-23. Forty-six con­
testante will be judged in Chumash 
Auditorium a t 7 p Jn . tonight.
1110 contestants are aO Cal Poly 
•tudaote who will be asked to answer 
one question out of a  list of six th at they 
have been practicing over the past two 
weeks. ’The list of questiona is a stan­
dard one based on P d y  RoyaL its pre­
sent and its future.
Judged for poise end speaking ability, 
each candidata will answer one question 
out of a list of six th at they have been 
practicing answers to  for two weeks. 
’The judges will choose the questions.
DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS
GOOD CHILI BEANS
Scrubby & Lloyd's
S43-S88Sl
Open 9-4 Mon.-Wed.: 9-8 Thurs.-Fri.; and 9-5 on Sat.
•A-
» *.
'The judges consist of two community 
rseidants. two Poly Roysl advisors, this 
supwvisor of Poly RoyaL one P<dy pro- 
fswor and the 1982 ñ>ly Rojral queen,
Karen DevOT.
’The qeustions asked of the con­
testants are standard questions revolv­
ing around Poly RoyaL
Ten finalists will be chosen on the 
basis of their answers. A fter a abort in-, 
termiesion, these 19 students wiU be 
asked one more inqiromptu question, 
and from the results the 1 1 ^  Poly 
Royal queen will be chosen.
'The »wtAw of rerem ionios is D m  I 
M ^ illm i. 83, a  1917 graduate of Cal ^ x p i r o S  3^-83
IL OVD PBTT£NQEfí-PROPfV€ TOÑ 
\ 136 CARMEL • SAN L UlS OBISPO • *
An omelette at a meat market?
Th a t’s right I And they’re the best omelettes in town! Your 
I  choice of six great omelettes, served with country fries and 
I  orange pancakes, or you can design your own omelette.
S$1.0FF any omelette *~ 7 H e a t *~ 7 H m rk e t
714 Higuera 543-4345 7 am • 9 P j J
MiMtangOaNy ThWBdây,Feëiuaiy 24, ises
German one-act play depicts pre-WW II trauma
A cto r B ruoo T u i ^ ,  lo ft, trio s  to  koop hlo o o n , ployod by S an d ro  H odatrom , 
aw ay from  th o  rikllo. A t co n ta r lo th o  w lfo, p l o ^  by M ollo P o tto n g o r.
hjrSooCtSwaMoa
8lSff WfMSf
I t was • tragic farce.
That was how director 
M argaret Eckman deecrib- 
ad it, and th at ia what “The 
Inform ar" waa.
The drama by German 
p lay w rig h t  B e r th o lt  
Brecht waa the first of five 
one-act playe aponaored by 
the National Honorary 
D ram atics F ra te rn ity , 
Alpha Psi Omega, and the 
Cal Poly Speech Com­
munication Dq>artment. It 
was a good beginning.
H ie play is set in Ger­
many during the mid- 
1930’s and begins on a 
quiet and rainy Sunday 
•ftsmooo in a family’s 
ap artm en t. The four 
character* in the drama are 
the husband, played by 
Bnwe Turner; tbs wife, 
played 1^ Maile Pottenger;
the boy. played by Sandra 
Hedstrom; and the maid, 
played by Lisa Leonard,
The play begins with the 
father grumbling about the 
uncertainties and problems 
of life under H itler’s early 
regime. His wife and son 
listen, but the son, a 
member of the Nazi youth 
movement, is obviously 
unim pressed. A fter a 
while, his mother gives him 
some money and teUs him 
to  do what he wants with 
it.
However, the son is in no 
great hurry to leave, and 
when he finally does, the 
m oth« and father are 
engaged in a somewhat 
fiery discussion and don’t 
notice th at he is leaving.
When they do realize 
that he is gone, they go 
through a myriad of anz- 
ietise. barejind tragically 
comic moments as they try  
to decide where their eon
. . .  '>•
f o r e v e r  g o M .
We've been detigning wedding lets 
for over 10 years. Can we help you 
wilh yours?
'»)( ( i' >1 ' K .  V  i r  ¡
m TIC NEfWOeK MALL. SAN UUB osnro
JOHN DE LOREAN AND 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
WHITE SALE
W E U  POWDER OUR WIGS AND 
"CUT YOUR STUDY SENTENCE IN HALF."
MAKE A  B-LINE FOR THE LINE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
JANUARY 21 St a n d  22nd.
$1.00 OFF
' ASSEMBLY UNE 970 HIGUERA ST SLO
EXPIRES FEB. 27fh 544-6193 G O O D  ONLY WITH THIS AD!
Student Special
4 months for $ 2 0 .0 0 monihly
($70.00 cosh price)
"A Complete Gym Facility"
for Men & Women
•UNIVERSAL 
MACHINES 
•HEAVY BAG 
•JACUZZI 
•SHOWERS
•OLYMPIC 
WEIGHTS 
•SPEED BAG 
•SAUNA 
•LOCKERS
•COED AEROBIC CLASSES
NOW  OPEN SUNDAY
H E A L T H  F I T N E S S  C E N T L k
879 HIGUERA* 541-1055
Downtown S L O  behind Korbs
— 1 D ay Free Trial— • ue' c , v -
hae gone. Finally, he cornea 
home (without the secret 
polioel. and they ere left 
looking rather foolish wlun 
it turns out he has only 
been buying chocoUtee.
The cast, for the most 
p ert, did a fine job of por­
traying the family and 
maid’s s tr u g i^  to  resolve 
the conflict between the 
authorities. and their in­
dividual attem pts to re­
main human.
Eckm an started  the play 
on an innovative note as 
the actors walked out onto 
the stage carrying pictures 
which they hung aroimd 
the room. The diractor ex­
plained th at ahe didn’t 
want the play to  be entirely 
realistic to  the audience.
“ I thought  it (the play) 
tended to be very tredi- 
tkmaL and I wanted it to  
be a tragfe farce.” she told 
the audfanoe during a ques­
tion and anawar eaeaion 
after the productkm. “ It 
was a  tra fic  aüuation and 
it (the play) tam ed out to  
b aatn iliefaro e.*’
I t  took a  while to  figure 
out exactly  what was going 
(» . parttadarly with the 
non-tradltkMMd beginning. 
Although moat of the per- 
formancaa ware acted waU, 
it was a little difficult to 
believe th at the mother 
was the mother a t the 
beginning-she appeared  
more like e sister than a 
mother to  the boy in her in­
teraction with him. But 
once the audience iden­
tified her as the wife, the 
play was in full awing.
Until the very end. ’The 
boy had come home, and 
everybody «ras standing in 
silly sUeoca. The actors 
paused for dram atic effect, 
but it was too long for 
some of the w atchers, who 
tended to  lose the feeling of 
the play a t th at point.
B u t. by and large, it was 
an axcalhiit and enjoyable 
production.
The next production will 
be “Comfatgs and Goings’’ 
by Megan Tsrry tonight. 
“N ext" win ha 
on M arch 1 fbfiowad by 
“The Lover” on M arch 8 
and “Chicago” on March 
10.
AH performances will be 
held in Boom 212 of the 
H .P . D avidson M usic 
Center end win begin a t 8
p jn .
wea vc«nÑÍN«NCOmOUNlUn* NuMtU 
IbCeLLWUMCKA
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Too good to die
f
It's a  sm all te a m  
w ith o u t a  c o a c h , 
a n d  d ivers say 
th e y  w o u ld  ra th e r 
h a v e  th e  e d g e
\i r -
^ i i i
b y T w M s B f w I a n i
The entire Cal Poly dtvfitig team  ia 
Imanimooe w h«i it cocnaa to  deacriblng 
membera: *‘W a ^  the
The divara' cUahard fanagia ian’t  hard 
undaratand once tha entire diving 
I ia gatharad in one place — Uka tha 
lb of a  Datann pickup track . AH thraa 
of tham.
'Thara’a planty of dhrara out thara on 
cam pua.” aaid Patrick O ldoara, 
rho makaa up tha whola Cal Poly Mena 
living team . “W a’ra tha only onea on 
Bpua who atnck it out and kept div-
Throughoot tha aaaaon, it haa bean 
O 'M eara. Donna Ziaganbuach I Lia Hnghhanka who have given tha 
team  the pointa it naadad to win 
lawfanraaata.
la quaUfiad for na* 
I in NCAA Dhdaioo II diving and 
travel with the aerim team  to tha 
in M arch. O'Meara uid  
lugUiaaka have two more chancea to  
r, and thay think thay can. So do 
coachaa Duane McRoy and Mika
‘P at (O’M eara) waa juat outrageoua 
It tha Sante Barbara BMat," Smithara 
^Ha ahoald havf qn»lifiad than, 
anpatition waa ao to o ^ i. judging 
raa really d eaa ."
McRoy azpacta Hughbanka to  qualify 
I tha one m ater board, and poaaibly thia 
board ako. “U i k  really
But tha dhrara have a handicap; Cal 
doaan’t  have a  diving coach. H w 
livara have baan map^idng and 
each otlwr afl aaaaon — and 
j  diving compatitiona.
Even though they’ve bean auccaaaftJ .  
dhrara aay tha lack of a coach haa 
liurt thair parfonnahca and waakanad 
' r chancea of quaUflying for nationak. 
‘'W a have a great team , whan it comae 
> ability. B ut we don’t  advance aa faat 
other taam a bacauaa of Jack of a 
O Ü aara  explained.
Hughbanka agrm d. “W a . are com* 
' ive with divera who have a coach,” 
laha aahL "B u t wa want to  do batter than 
¡th a t. Whan ]rou go.to a meat, you want 
I advance: you want to  be a hidfway de- 
i t  dhrer. Yon don’t  want to  make a 
Ifoolofyouraalf.”
Tiagenbuach, who haa baan diving for 
lover four yaara, aaid coaching k  
laaparially crucial in diving. "Dhring k  
Ithia kind of aport th at’a rapatitioua. I t’a 
Icalin. I t Invitaa crkiqua. Yon need con> 
1 atractivo critick n v ’ ana aaid.
'■ -4
I VALUABLE COUPC»4l
Haircutting
"If  no ona’a there to taD you which 
dhre looka good, jrou navar know what to  
change, w hat to  work on,” aha explain- 
ad.
O’Meara haa been dhring for nine 
yaara and k  thinking o f  quitting diving 
to  coach tha 'divara next yeiu'. 
Hughbanka and Ziegenbuach were on 
tha diving team  a t Rhrarahk City Col­
lage togKhar for two jreara; th ^  are 
akogoodM endi.
I t ’a tha axparknca and cloaa tiaa of 
tha divara th at h ^ iad  them hold thahr 
own in a  aaaaon without a  coach, they 
aaid.
Sitting a t tha pool baiore practice th k  
weak, aU three dhrera were relaxed and 
enjoying the aun, until thay ware aakad 
e ^ t  they fait about tha A th k tk  
Department not providing a coach for
».lyim
"A ngry? N o." raid Hughbanka, 
words forming on bar Hpa but no sound 
coining out. “ I can’t  put it into tha right 
words. Dapraaaad — frustrated — that 
would be more Uka it.”
. "W «'re tked of being pushed asida.” 
Ziaganbuach said.
"W e’re tired of juat being ehaftad,” 
O’Meara agread. "W a’ra  tired of tha a t­
titude, ‘Hay -  k t ’s aaa juat how far wa 
can pimh them bafora they fold.’
"W e’re too good ju st to  fold up. W a’ra  
throu|d> proving th at. Wa can be puah- 
ad, but we can BMka it,” ha added.
' Tha dhrara leal th at they’ve worked 
hard th k  year to  qualify' tor  natioodk, 
without ra y  support from tha A th k tk  
Department.
" I  worked out all auimner ao I could 
qualify for nationak,’ ainea they’re in 
CaUfonik th k  year hiataad of on tha 
east coast. I want my ralativea to  be 
abk to  go to  IfcA. so thay can aaa what 
I ’ve been doing for tha past 9 years,” 
O’Meara said.
“Wa don’t  want to  sound Uka com- 
plainars,” Zkgenbuach continusd. “But 
we’re fruatratad. W e want to do wsD, 
but tt seems Uka aU tha odds are against
US."
The divers d tad  the fact th at na­
tionak are in CaUfornk th k  year as one 
of tha m ejor reasons they've stuck it out 
and kept diving.
AD three divera want to  give family 
an d frian d ath oeh an catosaatham oon - 
tand in a championship competition.
Aside from th at, they weren’t  aura 
what kept tham diving.
“I ’d say jrou hasp diving to  fanprova 
yoursrif, not juat as a diver but as a  per­
son, too,” O’M aara said. " I t ’a Uka you 
say to  yourself, ‘I can’t  quit now.’ ”
3-22-83
COTTONWOOD
335Higuera
COUPON
' For only $2.00 you can have 
the most distinctive sandwich 
in San Luis Obisp>o
•Susan 
•Diane 
•Stuart 
•MkhcUe 
• Claire
544-1174
COUPON
W n J A M IN  «  F R A N K L I N S
Sandwiches 313 HIGUERA ST. 544-49481
I VALUABLECOUPCm■    ■ * ■ ■ ■ ■  W M M « «
I  I 
I
■ F R E E  J E L L Y  B E L L Y  S A M P L E S
I  — with coupon—I 722 Marsh St'. 544-5406
I  / (Across from RexaU Drugstore >
I k a m i M B a i n n  v A L U A B L E C O U P O N B M B M H H M a a M m
/'
I  March 18,1983
" I f O
BUY ONE ... GET SECOND SIZE SMALL <FREE!! rUTMMBi i P F a K nFUVM S
MET.
a n a i
SSM-mt
•
TUNE-UP SPECIAL $39.95
(parts i t  labor)
4 Cyl. Japanese 8c British Cars 
6 month, 6000 mile warranty
TM
| (incluc|n plug*' poinU, condiraor, timing dweO and caiborator adjuatmcnt, engine fluid levcb aerviced, belts and hoaeeinipected.) ^ _____________
I  offer good '2/24/83-3/10/83  
M ust present thk coupon
aaMMcMWsnRd.
S a n  Luto O M apo 5 4 4 ^ 1 2 6  |
Chart Pack Ad Markers
Buy one for 
$1.75 and get 
another free!
 ^998 Monterey 
Sen Luh Obispo 
pa. S4S-04U
Coupon expiree 3/11/B3  
color aeeortmcnt
re prin ts  fro m  c o lo r n e g a tive s I 
(135,110,126, o r V* fram e) ■
541-HQUR
expires 3/31/83
MADONNA PLAZA • 247 MADONNA ROAO • 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA »3401
Sports MiMtaiialMiy Tliimë«y,F«bnwiya4,1MS
Tw o losses In Bay Area don’t put 
lacrosse club out of division lead p
by Briaa Bollock
I t WM • long weekend 
for the Lecroeee Chib, loe- 
ing two of three gamee 
^ jre d  in the Bev Area. 
The loeaaa to  Stanford and 
Derkaley and the arin over 
SanU  Clara left the chib 
tired but still tied for first 
place in their dhdakm.
hold the lead. According to  
Scott Oraham.. the mid- 
diee (middle mm) juat died 
and couldn’t  keep the ball. 
Thia aUowad B erk ley  to 
control the baD and the 
raetofthegam e.
High acorare for Cal Poly 
were Steve Reiter with four 
goala and Paul Schiavine 
with two acorea.
Friday night the club 
raveled totrav l  Berkeley to  
{day a night game which 
Poly loot lS-10. The defeat 
w aa a h e a r tb re a k e r  
bocauae Poly led 7 4  a t 
halftime but Juat couldn’t
The Saturday game h u t­
ched Poly ai^inat Santa 
Clara and the game waa no 
co n teat, according to  
Qrahaih. Poly lad ,11-8 at 
the half and fbilahed S m ta  
Clara off 17-6.
Bob Jonee waa high 
■corer with four goala and 
Paul Schlavine and K m  
H am ilton each acored  
three goala. while Steve 
Reiter addded two.
Againat Stanfw d on 
Sunday, Cal Pofy faced laat 
yaar’a CaUfomia A- Divi- 
eion championa and hung 
tough, trading by only one 
goal, 7-6, a t the half. 
H o w e v e r ,  th e  lo n g  
weekend on the road took 
ita toil on,Poly, with the 
club getting abut out in the 
aecond half and loaihg 11-6.
The hiid  ^ aoorer againat 
S t a n f o r d  w a a -  P a u l
Schlavine, who had two 
gaola. Sdilavine acored 
aevm  goala over the entire 
weekend.
The win and two loaaea 
give Cal Poly a 4-8 overall 
record, a 8-2 league record 
and a 2-1 dhriaion record. 
Thia puta the club in a 
three way tie for firat {dace 
in ita diviahm with S tm - 
ford, and Santa Barbara.
H m Lacroeae Chib’a neat 
game ia with UC Davia m  
March 6 and Sacram am to 
State Univeraity m  March 
6. ’The neat home ganu ia 
April 2 againat S a ^ a  B ar­
bara.
m m n  M m  o b t m p o
a bicyclw ,  cmnponoiif«
3 9 »  F o o t h i l l  8 4 1 -
Bats clout Davis Mmébbwibiv Sa RBM h
in softball wins
Poly goalie Scott Qraham keeps the ball from 
opponents In game up North this Weekend.
LASTCALLU
FOR SPRING BREAK
lO-dey PackageMEXICO MINI CRUISE
ESCORTED GROUP FROM CAL POLY 
M AZATLANIkLAPAZ  
TEN DAYS OFF UN IN THE SUN 
Call SAN LUIS TRAVEL 543-4967
• C E L E B R A T E ! ?
W ashington’s Birthday
with ChOTy CobUer ?
Feb.23&24? 
Only ♦t ala
Ice Cream Parlour
Lfnivcrsify Union/Lower Level
Poly
Burgers
ALL
WEEK!
Burger Bar
University Unlon/Lowet Laval
The softball team was 
singing in the eunahine this 
weekend, once sunshine 
finally came.
After ita < ^ n er against 
Santa Clara waa rained out
— there ia no makeup date
— the team heeded north 
to  blank UC Davia in a 
double-header.
The Aggies’ first death 
cante a t the bat. Poly 
trouncing Davia 15-0 on 16 
hits. Dana Tanaka took 
care of the defense, holding 
opponrats to one hit in the 
fourth inning. She also 
he^wd irith the slugfest, 
going 2-for-3 in the game. 
Lisa Houk contributed  
with j  8-f«'-8 performance 
a t tha plate along aritb 
Cassandra Spain (2-f«^3), 
Angie Z(dl (2-for-2), Tina 
W ri^ t (2-for-2) and Laura 
Baine(2-for-4).
H ie M ustangs had 12 
hits in the third inning.
Next it was pitcher Jen­
na Holbrook’s turn to  par- 
form, turning in a no-hittar 
th at helped Poly to  a 
auapanseful 2-0 arin. The 
two runs didn’t  coma until
the eighth inning, whm  
Dana Tanaka and Lisa 
Houk got on with base 
hits, Angie ZoU advanced 
them arith a sacrifice bunt. 
A base hit by Cassandra 
Spain scored Tanaka, while 
Amy Bush sent Houk 
home on a sacrifice fly.
Last-minute try 
gives ruggers ioss
Spain and Tanaka were 
the big hitters in a game 
t h a t  c o a c h  L o r e n e  
Yoshihara said waa “nerve- 
wracking because we juat 
couldn’t  hit the ball.’’ 
Tanaka w m t 2-f<n*-4, while 
Spain hit 3-for-3. Houk 
followed, going 2-for-3, 
with ZoU a t l-for-3.
Except fw  one error 
which Yoshihara blames on 
a “bad call by the umpire,’’ 
Poly played flaaden ball. 
She praised the taro wins 
as team  efforts.
T his  w eekend th e
M u s ta n g s  t r a v e l  to  
Pomona for a Division I 
contest and then begin 
league play against Chap­
man C o lls^  ThBy don’t  
ratiim  home for a  game un­
til M arch 12.
An injury-ridden Cal Po­
ly rugby team lost a 
squeaker this weekend to  
Loyola-Marymount, 18-16.
Until the second half, the 
game was Poly’s, arith 
cm ter D m  Hayes getting 
a try  up the middle early in 
th e  gam e and Neil 
Crawford getting a conver­
sion to  make it 6 4 .
Rookie Kevin Higgins 
ran 80 yards for another 
try , goin g  10-0 before 
Loyola could score. Before 
the half ended. P oly. in­
creased its lead to 18 on 
m other try  by lock Hugh 
Craarford arith another 
Nail Craarford.converskm. 
T te  score, 16-3.
But Poly could not scare 
in tha a a o ^  half, alloaring 
Loyola to  destroy the lead 
and tie the Muatimga with 
only minutea left. A Losrola 
penalty kick with no time
left won the game for them.
W ith four players out on 
injuries, Poly a ^  host Cal 
State FuUertdn Saturday 
at M ustang Stadium. The 
game time ia 1 p jn ., and 
admission ia free.Divingteam
From paga 9 
Huf^banka didn’t  agree. 
“No, it <fopmds on the 
day,” aha said. “ If you had 
a good day, you arant to  
Æva forever. If you’ve had 
a  bad day, you navar w m t 
to  dive again I d  your Ufa.
“Actually, I like diving 
in the wind and tha lain ,” 
Hughbanka joked. ”1 Uke 
green hair (from chlorine) 
and hair th at foals Uke 
straw .”
months
Unlimited Use>; 
applies to new 
members only 99 .00
ZIegm buach had 
form t reasons for 
bar diving cars«-. ” In I 
admoL aU tha cuta guya 
ware di vara, and 1 had thia 
crush on a (Uvir. I want out 
for the teem  ju st to  get a t 
him,” ahe laughed.
“ I eras a  tomboy. AJl the 
guys used to  make me do 
gainers off the side of the
s p e c ia l p rice
Bring this coupon In now. 
(Only first 50 will 
receive this offer.)
♦ Open 7 Days, W/Aerobics on 
Sundays
it Child Core, Morning & Afternoon 
New Nouttius Has Arrived
★  Co-Cd Hourly Aerobics from 
Beginning to Advanced
* Special Classes Added for the 
New Year
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
MI-5180
p o ^ . And this guy never
existed m yw ay,‘ 
she added.
Ziegm busch and tha 
other divers wfll be doing 
more than gainers off the 
aides of the pool this wedt. 
Htaghbanks is traveling by 
herself to  a m eet in 
Hairward to  compete in the 
hopes of qualifying for na- 
timuds. «
The M arch 6 swim meat 
ia the last chance for 
» Hughbonks and O’M eara if 
they havm ’t  qualified by 
th m . E v m  if tb m  d m ’t  
reach nationals, afi tlvea  
Will return to  diving next 
year.
Ziagmbusch summed up 
the team ’s attitude about 
building the diving pro­
gram . “W a w an t..to  im- 
proYa thfaiga.” dm said.
dhU't w ant to  ha a t 
tha bottom  of the totam  
pole.”
MuMangOaNy TtMuaday, PabnMwy 24, IMI
■ t
« V i
:h a n cM  a r» this aarve by No. 3 Nancy Allison  
^lll be a w inner. She blanked her opponent 
rhile team  beat Dom inguez H ills 9 ^ .
Women
blank
Toros
W om oi’a tennia team 
Coach Orion Yaaat aaid 
Tuaaday’a m atch against 
Cal State Dominquez Hills 
would be “fairly easy.”
The M ustangs blanked 
their CCAA com petitors 9- 
0, raising thah racorda to  
3-1 in laagoa, ovarall.
Numb«' 1 Laurie Moss 
had tha hardaat tlrna of tha 
aftam oon, basting h «  op* 
pooent, 6*1, 6-4.
Much of tha raat waa a  
blank-blank aftern oon . 
Lisa E h rgott a t No. 2 and 
Niaicy Allison a t No. 3 
l>lanking opponents, 6-0,6-  
0.
Kathleen Karwin and 
Mimi McAfaa easily kept 
alive their win streak, 
downing opponents 6-1, 6- 
0.
The team  travels to  
Lpsnda-Marymount Satur­
day for a  non-confaranca 
m atch.
fefiers go on road again, 
leaci north for four matches
FRESNO—A t this moment, the Cal 
oly men’s tennis team  is ik y in g  the 
JC-Davis Aggies. I t is the & st o f a  
r^natch road trip for head coach 
Iu{^ Bream and his M ustangs. The 
Itch was scheduled to  begin a t 8 a.m .
“We’re playing Davis at- Fresno 
luse he (Uie Davis coach) didn’t  
|rant to coma here, and I didn’t  want to  
ly  them up there,’’ Bream said.’There 
I really a home court advantage in ten- 
I. Davis is playing in a tournament in 
i o v «  the weekend, iuid I ’m glad 
> play them on a neutral cou rt."
The M ustangs are 3-2 entering the 
id trip. Poly is ranked No. 6 in tto  na- 
on in Division II. Davis is two spots 
them. Bream and his team con- 
|mue the trip in the Bay Area against 
Frandaco S tats F ri^ y , Division I
Santa Clara Saturday and Cal State  
Ha3fward Sunday. Hasrward is in the na­
tion’s No. 4 slot hi Division II.
“ I think we can go 4-0 on this t r ^ , ’’ 
said a confident Bream , who is in his se­
cond ydar as head coach. “But I 
wouldn’t  really mind, having the 
Hayward m atch rained out. We play 
them once more this year, April 5, on 
oqr c o u ^ . I have no argument play­
ing them ju st once and let it be on our 
courts.”
Bream has Brian Bass playing No. 1 
s in i^ . Ha is .2-3 on the year. No. 2 is 
Randy Havens (4-1), No. 3 Andrew 
W eb « (2-3), No. 4 T y l«  Corse (1-2), No. 
5 David Reynoldson (3-2) and No. 6 Rob 
Pritzkow (3-2). In doubles it is No. 1 
Bass-H avens (1-4), No. 2 Corse- 
Pritzkow (3-1) anid No. 3 W eb«- 
Reynoldson (4-1).
Yancy’s Happy Hour
Tuesday-Friday 4:30-7:30 
Free chips and great salsa 
No cover charge Thursday nights
featuring LOST ANGELS
Thure., Friday, and Sat. nights
1772 C a lla io a q u in  
S LO  544-6060
R E S TA U R A N T
LARGE
FISH&CHIPS
B U R G E R S  N  S T U F F  
S A L A D  B A R  
R S H N 'C H IP S
SOUP& SALAD 
BAR
(ONE PASS)
G O O D  FROM 2/24-3/3 (with coupon) $ 2 ^ 8
io n  H IG U E R A  SA N  LU IS  O BISPO  541-0906
CHE4P BLEEPS t t w c m c  
CHIP THRILLS TO KENS
M O M ttAIKAO e
Vg)EO GAMES |
$1jOO
(wHh coupon)
G O O D  FROM 2/34-3/3
S76 Hüwni Sbe#«, See t i *  0 6 1 ^
1S73 Broadway SCrsa«, Saato MMa
> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 IOOOOOOOOOOOOO«
^ T D K .
SArSO I
l7*H*mn.SMiUI*OMiro 
1571 Srù»liwv. SmmU DM*IMS B  Ctmim  S**l. At»*c*d*,o 
*  mNiirlirH*S<..L*iiWoc............
I  G O O D  FROM 2/24-3/3 (w »h coupon)
MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Z  179 M a m a - Uri* OMapo Z  1571 Bro*il*i*». Swri* Maria Z  MIS B  Caariwo Saal. Aiaaciriaiw i ------
m axellj
2p ack-|
$ 7 4 5 1
(wMh coupon) •
G O O D  FROM 2/24-3/3 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
879 HjGUERA ST- 
541-2354
ooooooooooooooooooooo
maxell.1
$ 2 9 7  i
(wMh coupon) 
G O O D  FROM 
. 2/24-3/3 :
lOOOOO o
Classified
Madsal, ts iully A stslt daiy 
listss sie S2Ja I «  s S Nns
Ifaeo  ter aw s  Res wfcilwium
EUnOMCHARTEra 
I London from ESEOFailt -W N 
SSEOZudch $680 
I FianMurt $a2t. Tsa Travsl 2822 
Oa Lavma St C-2 Sants Bw-
iTsLWEWEEOoaa________
MAZATLAN 
|7dsys of nM , 8UN, AND PAR- 
Only Sita. Call Oa«e or 
rtordslaH4.Mtoa86.
San your Crafts st 
I Rsty Royal Craft Ssts, info, 
In tlM Unlvoraity 
Craft Osntsr CNradUiw
>41. <3-1)
lisii.actonce L«ture 
|‘Chrtftlsn SciiipoKiniP
Now nrtft'' Sun. Psb. 27- 
Madonna Plaza mostre.- 
Everyone Welcome. (2-24)
ATTENTION SKIERS
Ski Jackson hole, six nights end 
rive days, for only $268 Call 
Chris dr Mike at 5434866 (2-24)
Free Christian Science Lecture 
“Christian Science: The Joy of 
the New Birth- Sun.Fst>. 27-2PM 
Madonna Plaza Thsatre. 
Evsfyone welcome.
(2-24
LOST: Am LH. Book. Large, 
bleofc papertMck. Nofae Inside 
era neoesssiy for final S41-4B34
(2-a»)
LOST 2-22-83 COLO PLOWER 
SHAPED EARRING REWAROII 
CARLA S4S3603.
(2-2«
LOST:'  COLD WATCH 2H8 
REWARD CAU 64S4S37
RARTTPINQ(RONA)
a«:30.M-Sat.S44-2M1
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1206 
_________________(3-11)
Typing, Etc. Ruth488-M48,
Typing: Proofrsed A coiraci 
spelling. $1.28fog. Calf Becky
TYPING- Sr. Project, Term 
paper, raeume. 544-2647 No 
cells after 8:30PM.
SUPERBECIsij^
For profoeslonel typing, 
can Madolyn, 543-4486-eves.
_______________________ (3-1)
Typing: Proofraad 8  oorraot 
spelling. $l.25fog Call Becky 
644 2840. p.t)
WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEf D-- 
ED for advertising sssislsnt 
position at Mustang Daily atan 
ting Spr. Otr. Muat ba abia to 
work Indapandantly, poaaaaa 
organizational skills, Inlaraat 
and prida In publishing 
buslnssa. Contact Joann at 546- 
ri43orMusUngDaMy. (3-11)
A L L - W E A T H E R  
SUNGLASSES Duality 
“VUARNET' copy pnly 812.0Q 
alao soma wNh laathar shlakto 
graat for sklara. TELL your 
Wanda. 841-2982 ■ g-24)
Watsull for aala O’Nalll 
WInlarfBum 3mm Lika new 
Mad Kim Long Call Ksvtn 548-
0183_________________ (2-24)
1080 HONDA XL185 LOW 
MILEAGE. GOOD OONOmON, 
$880837-0343__________(2.2^
Slubbiss 8  Op Bunwaar. shorts 
and penta, msiy stylsa, colora 
8  alMS, parilo 812, shorts 88 
cab Brian at 8468180 (3-1)
HONDA RABSPORT S878IOBO 
BEARS DBSK tSOfOBO Oofalis 
CaH644-n»1 g-28)
All Mainar .blem . boota420 
BiBnd new; ledlee 08, 7,'iow 
hoal. Call 881-2817 aft, 8 pm.
(2-24)
Show Car 1087VW Totally 
robulll Engino Now Tlroa 
Poracha Indy Rad Sals or Trado 
CaHThom52807M
(2-28)
Mala Rmmts wanted own room 
in 34>sdrm Condo wfRsc. Aras 
norvamkr, crazy but sludloua 6 
ml. from campus $180fmo. Call 
6448803 Spr. Quart. 
______________________(2-26)
1 Famals tor Spring Otr. Pool, 
Dlahwaah«. Cloao to Poly. 
SISOfmih. Can 6441860 
______________________(2-28)
Nsad mala to ahaw room, 6 min. 
from Pply. Peol, Sauna. 
AvaUabto now. Evariktos altar 
8PM, 541-2868
_____________________ <3-1)
f^EE RENT In now condo In 
8X.O. with mcwv, dahwah, Irpi, 
wahMiy. Pamala roomla la 
share a rm can meva In new but 
rant atarla 3fl8 for iSOfmo. 
Naot, non am rtm  only, pisnsa. 
648-1078 >
(2-26
OWN ROOM WOOOSIDE APTS. 
VERY CLOSE TO POLY, CLEAN 
POOL, M ONLY, QOqpi 
ROOMIES CALL: 641-583«
$1668110.
(2-25)
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED 
SPRING OTR. TO SHARE 
ROOM GREAT ROOMMATES. 
FRONT ENTRANCE TO POLY. 
$127808140. CALL LAURIE 541 
« «  • '2-28)
ROOM FOR RENT: $140fmo 
CAU JEFF 543-2621 aft. 6 pm 
(284)
ROOM AVAKJIBUE NOWI 
8l$0ANASTRBBTiie.1 
REOWOOBB APTS. NICE AREA 
SrOPBVAMIPM (288)
MOETANG VN.LAOE CON- 
THACT POR EALRNOW TILL 
■N0$m CALLM$4B$$
Oòmplaia Engins Olagnoatic 
and TurwKip by carUflsd auto 
angfoa-tUrN^JMJpaclalIst on ali 
8>P$<K)S» A.foreign cara. $18 
pkia parta; 6 monthlBOOO mo 
guarantss. CaH Frank at 541- 
3480 aitar 5p.m. (38)
. MOpinion. ly.FebnwyHIIII
ThalxxatWordt
Cool common sense
It was definitely an unccxd thing to  
do, calling the pol^e on a friend. But I ’d 
do it again in a minute.
I t ’s not very pleasant to be awakened 
at 2:47 ajn . for any reason. I t ’s especial­
ly unpleasant if you awaken to the 
sound of a drunken student retching in 
the bushes outside your window. But in 
ar^as of high student density, these 
things happen.
I ’m not even sure why I looked out the 
window. Morbid curiosity, I suppose — 
who’s losing it this time? M ayte it was 
ju st a desire to see the face of the rüde 
bastard who woke me, or to get some 
satisfaction front the act that he was 
suffering a fate worse than just inter­
rupted u e ^ . ^
I was surprised. I t was someone I 
knew. Two someones, actuMl>’, both too 
drunk to stand a t the moment. One lives 
in the same housing complex that I do 
and could be loosely tenned a friend — I 
see and talk to  him daily: The other was 
j ust a face I ’d seen aitM ^ .
I got back in bed ana listened to  their 
slurred conversation. I caught a few key 
words and couldn’t believe what I ’d 
heard — one had convinced the other to 
drive him honae. In a car. Right now. So 
he could'puke in the privacy of his own 
bathroom, I suppose.
I had to have another look. They were 
on their feet now, sort of. They ware 
having a hard tiine locating the parking 
 ^ lot twenty feet away. lÜ ey wobbled.
*11»^ stumbled. They puked some more.
I I laid down again and listened as their 
oonvarsotioa bded in the distance. I 
thought about the situation. I could be 
asleep in five minutes. U m odds were 
pretty good th at th ey’d make it hooM 
OK. It was late. The streets were empty. 
If they hurt anyone, it would moot likely 
~  be themselves, and R was easy to  think 
that they’d earaed it.
I looked out the window again. ’They 
were now stumbling silhouettes, lur­
ching from car to car in search of the 
right one. They couldn’t  even fin d  the
car and they wanted to drive it.
I thought about their possible vic­
tim s. A tired worker getting, off the 
night shift; students returning to town 
late from a weekend a t home; someone 
pulling an all-nighter, heading to the 7- 
11 for a cup of coffee or cigarettes; even 
some poor dog who might have the 
misfortune of wandering in the wrong 
place late at night. I thought about 
hearing their names on the radio in the 
morning.
I picked up the phone. Suddenly all 
the names from junior high school came 
rushing back — snitch, tattletale, fink, 
squealer, quisling. It is an unwritten law 
— you don’t  sn it^  on friends, whatever 
the circum stances. I set the phone 
down.
I looked out the window. They were 
nearly out of sight, tottering towards 
the outer perimeter of the parking lot. 
’They’d be on the road soon.
I got mad. Why were they suddenly 
my respm sibility? Why did I have to  
babysit two jerks who didn’t  have the 
sense to  party harmlessly? But m ain^ I 
was mad at myself — wluR would it take 
before I let edmmon sense siqMrsede 
stupid blind loyalty?
And it was the anger th at made it 
easy. ’The woman answering the 
mnsrgKicy line was pisasanf, the police 
prompt.
Five minutes later, the pair came 
back, staggering into the building 
aeroaa the way, cursing, the “pigs” 
w to’d taksn thsir names and forhUden 
thsm to drive. ’Tfeagr passed out 
eooaewhsre harmlsssly. F ire  minutes 
after th at, I w asaslssp.
I aaw them the next day fa  the d u t­
ches of brain-crushing liaagovsre. 'Hioy 
could hare ended up in m u n  worse con­
dition — they could hare ended up killed 
orldU sn.
Give common sense a try .
A u thor M ark B row n ia a jo u m a titm  mar 
/o r and M ustang Daily tta ffw rita r .
The LaM Word:
Turning 30 with optimism
I think I ’D stay 29 forever, if tnrnhig 
30 means joining a wretched bunch con­
sumed by the fear of being “over the
hiU ”
Let others freak out about turning 30  
or 40. I ’ve seen some greet thsir new 
decades with tl2-on-ounoe moisturising 
cream s which put back the skin’s 
natural collagens to smooth ago lines 
and frown Um , aD the while sufiwing 
from anxisty attack s about the wrinkles 
and gray hair w hich a r t in tvitabU . 
Some opt for sflicone treatm ents and 
face tucks to  tighten up those loaae 
jowls.
But this oddn nmbsrsd birthday is 
different . H df one has basn waiting 
aroond. hvkiag to  ambush my ndnd. 
b at. I'm  happy to  a a y .lt didn’t .
I t’s aa«y to  atari tU nU ng “I shoald 
be somaboito by now”, h a v i^  one third  
of nqr Hfs ahaedy gone. B a t one way to  
insure a  His of ndasn^is by onmparhig  
yoorsalf to  others. Don’t  do it, lor that 
is bound to  caose loe^seif sstssm  and 
disconten t. There ia always someone to  
m a k e  y o n  foal t o t a l l y ' 
inadequala.
Bemamber  whan you w m  fire and 
thriDsd a t bsiiig aU s to  tik  yoor riioe 
laoaoT M osari was oompoaiag minnoto.
In the third grads thsre was always a  
kid who was on the gold SRA book friMn 
yoa were on the groan ona. There’s the 
gay in cdlage who had hie first ploy pro­
duced wUls yoa were completing your 
 ^ Maybe r s  a
brother or sister causing 3four con­
sternation. because you’re not measur­
ing up in your porenU’ eyes. There wDl 
a lw ay s  be som eone to  chase.
Instead of whipping yourself to  mush 
after the goals of others, begin to  raeet 
those goals. O ire up the notion of living 
for othare and learn to  Hre with 
yourself. If I ’m not going to  be M ocari. 
I might as weO enjoy life.
I ’re  started  gaiiaing psrapectire whils 
others caU the same pr oesas “losing the 
old drive.” Some caD it maDownoan.
I ’re  laarned to  accept my Hadtations 
without trapping m yssif in them, and 
am trying to  find a  halanreil His. 
(Saaaewhme in bstw are anxisty and 
boredom and d issatiafastian  and 
smngnsee.) I 're  laaraad In srifUy the 
gaaaaoflM ag.
B smambsr  th at no ona grows old by 
stacking up ths years. It hsppsns whsn 
]raad sssrt yoor ideals. You areas jroong 
as yoor fsith. self rrmfldsnes and-hops. 
I t ’s im portant to  kssp busy, ksap Ukmg 
people and kasp a  good Sanaa of humor.
Having a child-liks appetita for what- 
next, for my 29th b iri^ k y  I recaivsd a 
B B  air p i i ^  (for riiboting a t empty 
bear cans) and a styrofoam  gHdor w i^  a 
five-foot wing span. Thsss were tosrs I 
never had whDe growing u p . . .
Yes, I think I ’D stay 29 forever.
A u thor L oric  WalUn it  aJoum m U tm  ma­
yor and M ustang Daily s t a f f  w riter.
/ ' r ä t  I  TtíOüAHr 
we H A P  U5 A 
H A a /¿7/n J ^
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=Letter&
More emphasis on love
Editar:
After reading the article in the Feb. 10 
edition of the M ustang D aily  on the 
Health Services’ “Lore CarefuUy” 
weak, I spent hours composing a letter 
to  the editor expreesing my dismay at 
ths context of tin  Health Center’s pro­
gram . I fed there is too much emphasis 
on the prevention of pregnancy and on 
picking the right sax partner but not 
much eerious discussion about waiting 
until one is really ready to commit him 
or hersrif to a loving and sexual rela­
tionship with one parson.
This attitude is not unique to the 
Health Center, I reoliaa. The trend in 
the country to ^ y  seems to me to  be to  
give the rubes what they wont 
regardless of the long range effects. I
tore up my letter because I raalixed I 
cjould not express adequately what I feel 
so strongly. Then in the Feb. 14 edition 
of the S m  F ran cisco  C h ron cick  I read 
Herb Caen’s column. I want to share, in 
p art, what be said because I think it 
“hits the naD on the head.” He wrote, 
“Think of the thousands of young peo­
ple who came hare with a flower in their 
hair during T he Summer of Lore.’ 
Lore became confused with sex. sex 
became confused with drugs, and tte  
confusion became more than some peo­
ple could handle. The scars worn by the 
survivors of ’The Summer of L ore’ are 
visible to  this day.”
Please think about th at.
Mary Ellea Majors
Editor:
R e :“OPA’s“ o fF eb .l6 .
Good for Jim  Derosa. I t ’s  about tiare 
somebody has started saying sonw good 
things about Ronnie's J<^ as preaidsnt. 
n w es hare been tough tim es, but now it 
looks like the recasalon is alm ost over. I t  
is tim s to  give praise to a presidant who 
has stood firmly hsbind his economic 
poUciss whils being heavily critidaed.
The presidente th at h are recahrsd tlw 
highssf rankings hare basn Abraham
Fairly judged
Lincoln, Teddy Rooeevelt  and Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. They hare th s highest 
marks because they were willing to  take 
on difficult problems during their ad­
m inistrations and were willing to  take a 
chance to  correct thsm . Maybe after 
Ronnie finishes his tennis) he wiD be 
judged more fairiy, and might wsD and 
up near ths top of ths list with Abe, Ted­
dy and Franklin.
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